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We shall be grateful if Old Boys will send particulars of additions and correCtions
to Sir John MaitIand Bart., T.D., Alleyn's School, at Rossall, Fleetwood, Lancs.
We ask pardon for any mistakes or omissions.
"·;1IDl~~l!f.Iit~~Illi!!iiOLD BOYS 'SERVING-THIRTEENTH LIST.

Cooley, M. B. (s 38-42)
..
Farthing, R D. H. (t 33-42)
Fenner, N. G. H. (s 36-39) ..
Ferguson, K. W. (s 1913-18)
Fox, A. T. (r 32-39)
..
Gildersleve, B. R (bn 35-39)
Hamilton, B. J. W. (c 32-39)
Hancock, R. A. (t 36·42) . .
Hawkins, E. J. W. (c 14-22)
Hooke, E. H. (r 33-39)
Jetten, H. W. (r 36,43)
Johnson, M. W. E. (r 28.35)
McKitmon, A. G. L. (c 36-42)
Macpherson, E. (r 26-32)
Mann, D. P. (s 41-44)
Nye, R G. (bn 33-38)
..
..
Parker, R. J. (c 35-42)
Philcox, C. E. (m 37-42)
..
Scrase, R. D., D.F.C. (tn 37.39)
Shirtcliffe, S. C. (b 18-26) ..
..
Studd, B. J. (r 36-43)
Woolliams, S. F. (bn 20-26)..

"
..
..
..
..

..
.,
..
..

PROMOTIONS
Alexander, D. D. (b 33-42) ..
..
Alexander, G. C. (bn 22-28)
..
Banks, G. W. (s 18-25)
Bateman, F. J. (d 34-37)
.,
Black, E. W. (t 31-37)
Borrow, P. A. (c 35-42)
Bristow, L. (d 27-33)
..
..
..
Buysman, M. P. F. (t 33-39)
Codrington, J. D. (t 27-35)
Coles, L.' A. (c 15-25)
Doubleday, R. J. (tn 33-42)
. Edwards, D. L. (r 36-39) . .
Gunton, A. M. (bn 34-40: "
Hannaford, R (r 34-39)
Herrtage, H. E., A.F.C. (s 27-35)
Jarman, D. J. (tn 29-37)
Johnston, D. 0, (d 30-37)
..
Menzies, T. T. (r 36-43)
..
MilIar, R. C. (t 32-39)
"
Moore, J. (bn 23-31)
..
Nye, P. J. (bn 24-33)
Parker, R J. (c 35-42)
Richards, C. S. (s 30-37)
,Small, S. H. (tn 35-42)
"

R.A.
..
cadet
Intelligence Corps
.. private
R;.A.F.
Idg.aircraftman
PIoneer Corps
.. major
R.N. (A)
sub/lieutenant
R.C.ofSignals
signalman
R.N.V.R.'
.. cadet
R.N:V.R.
midshipman
Intelligence Corps
staff lieutenant
Wilts Regt.
.. lieutenant
R.A.F.V.R.cadet
GliderPiIot Regt.serge~nt
R.A.F.V.R.
.. sgt. ptiot
R. Signals
.. sergeant
R.A.
..
.. cadet.
R.A.F. .,
.. sgt. pllot
Royal Artillery
.. 2nd lieutenant
R.C. of Signals
signalman
RA.F.V.R.
flying offi~r
R.A.
bombardIer
R.A.F.V.R.
cadet
RC. of Signals
signalman
AND CORRECfIONS.
R.E. (O.C.T.U.)
R.A.F. ..
RA.
..
R.A.M.C.
Loyal Regt.
..
..
,27th Lancers (R.A.C.)
R.A.S.C.
..
R.N.V.R.
RC. of Signals
..
RA.F.V.R.
R.A.C. (O.C.T.U.)
R.N.V.R. (A) ..
..
RA.F.V.R.
.,
RA.F.V.R.
RA.F.V.R.
RA.. .
Gordon Highlanders
R.N.V.R. (A) ..
RN.V.R
R.A.S.C.
..
R,E.
.,
R.A.
RA.F.V.R.
R.C.ofSignals

cadet
pilot officer ob.
major
sergt.
lieutenant
2nd lieutenant,
2nd lieutenant
sub/lieutenant
captain
flying officer
cadet
sub-lieutenant
sergeant
flying officer
flying officer
captain
captain
midshipman
sub/lieutenant
captain
lieutenant
2nd lieutenant
flying officer
2nd lieutenant

Spittle, C. S~ (c 38·39)
Staff, N. D. (tn 36-43)
Steib, L. C.(c 3h38). .
..
..
Steib, P. F. (c 33-40)
Woodfield, P. J. (bn 34-42) ..

midshipman
sergt. airgunner
flight lieutenant
.. lieutenant
.. 2nd lieutenant

..

ROLL OF HONOUR.
.. pilot officer RA.F.V.R.,. presumed killed ill
action, previously reported missing.
.

PhilIips, P.W. (t 32-37)

Spurdens, N. A. (tn 32-41)
Odle, A. E. (c 32-39)
Black, E. W.

R.N.V.R.
RA.F.V.R.
R.A.F. . .
Dorset Regt.
RA.

WOUNDED.
.. Duke of Cornwall's L.I.

2nd lieutenant

MISSING.
flight lieutenant RAF.
.. lieutenant 1st Bn. Loyal Regt., previOUsly
reported missing has now rejoined his regt.

DISTINCTIONS.
Flying Officer H. E. Herrtage, R.A.F.V.R. Mr Force Cross.
Flying Officer R. D. Scrase, R.A.F.V.R. Distinguished Flying Cross
The official citation stated :-"This officer has served in the North African,
Sicilian and Italian campaigns. His fine fighting spirit and outstanding leadership have
resulted in many successful combats for the Sq,uadron. He has himself destroyed at
least four enemy aircraft and damaged others."
CORRECTION.
We regret that Sergt. Wireless operator H. T. Green, killed on active service was
shown as being in the R.A.F. instead of in the R.A.F.V.R.

Mr. C. G. Ammon, M.P., a Governor of the School, has been raised to the peerage
under the title of Lord Ammon of Camberwell.
We regret to announce the death of Dr. J. Fawcett, M.D., F.R.C.P., a Governor
of the School.
Congratulations to the following Old Boys :-M. D. Keates (s 30-37), Guy's Hospital, M.RC.S., L.R.C.P.
W. S. Morgan (d 31.39), Guy's Hospital, M.B., B.S. Lond.
There were several visiting preachers during the Lent Term; including the Bishop
of Croydon, the Rev. C. W. Dugmore, Chaplain to the Foundation, and F. W. Holdgate, Esq., MA., Headmaster of Arnold School, Blackpool. Readings from Miss
Dorothy Sayers' series, "Man Born to be King, " were continued.
With plans already prepared for entertaining sixty American servicemen at Rossall,
a party chosen from both schools went to Fleetwood at the end of the term to gain an
evening's experience. They were welcomed warmly by the American Medical Corps,
who lavished unbelievable delicacies on their guests. For some days afterwards jaws
were seen moving mechanically, enjQying the last fruits of American hospitality.
ALLEYN'S SCHOOL SAVINGS GROUP.

In connection with Fleetwood 's .. Salute the Soldier" campaign, the total raised was
£1,509. 3s. This result is gratifying and thanks aro due to the many members of the
SChool who supported our effort.
P.W.W.
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Some,triaI films were sent to the,schooifrom the Board of Education in ordert6
discover if they were suitable for general ,presentation. It wasQur task to oriticlse
which we did tnostwillingly! The films were shown on a bOl'rowedprojector. since th~
school projector had one of its inopportune break-downs.
'
Dr. Armstrong Gibbs came to conduct his own composition, "Before Daybreak,"
in the Chapel. This is mentioned elst;where in this issue, together with the performance
, of Gustav Hoist's "Hymn of Jesus."
,
,
The librarians gratefully acknowledge a fUrther welcome gift from A. H. CUllUlll,
A.O.B., in the form of a two years' sUbscriptioh to the magazine "Transatlantic."
So ma~y other activities took p~ace djlring the Lent Term that the Junior P.T.
Competition had tQbe postponed to the beginning of the Trinity Term, with the Senior
Competition at the end. The general standard of P.T. continues to improve, but it is
not yet as good as it could be, principally because it lacks the support of the whole
school. If more support were given to this essential part of the school.'s activities it
'
, ,
might reach the old Dulwich standard:
The resu,lts, [of the inter-house chess league were as follows :-lst, Spread Eagle
133 pts. ; 2nd, Rose 108t pts. ;' 3rd, Crescent, 66t pts. ; 4th, The Hall 57 pts.
In the B.C.C.A .. inter-schools'tour1lalueht, the school V are playing against
Colfe's Grammar School, Cowbridge Grammar School andWorce,Ster CoIlege'for the
Blind. All games are due to finish by next Septill1'iber; so far the only result available
is a win for F. G. Thain at fourth board agairistColfe's Gnimmar Schoo1. '.
'
We call our readers' attention to three son~ets, selected from 'a seriek written: by
,
L. J. Fyson,A.O.B. In our opiniop they reveal poetic gifts above the, ordinary. We
also pUb1ish extracts from a letter from Major Polimeni, whom many Old Boys will,
remember as a good friend of the School. He sang the tenor solos in Oul' first" Messiah, " our first Verdi Requiem and our first "Gondoliers."
The following flre the officials for the term :School Captain :-B. J. Wilson (1'). . ,. .
School Prefects :-N. D. Bell (s). L. Cranfield (c), J. C. Martin (1'), D. A. F. Meal'S (t),
D. H. Small (tn), A. V. Stafford (s), S. W. J. Stow (t).
.
House Prefects :-L. R. Dann (b) ; B. G. David, B. Harrison (bn) ; J. A. Smith, P. G.
Walder, P. E. Woodman, (c) ; B. J. MarshaIl, R. W. Williams (d); G. N. Hancock, M. J. Heal, C. W. Shearer, C. G. p, Snowden (1'); G. R. Bishop, T. H.
Nicholson (s) ; R. D. Baldwin, R. L. J. Ferne; M. E. HoW, S. E. Perrin (t) ; D. G.
Riddiford, F. G. Thain (tn).
Captain of Football :-'-L. Cranfield.
Secretary ofFootbal1;~R. D. Baldwin.
Captain of Athletics :-J. C. Martin.
Secretary of Athletics :-F. G. TMin.
Captam of.Fives :-R. A. Nasl1.
Captain of Cricket :-R. D. Baldwin.
Secretary of Cricket :-R. A. Nash.
Captain of Swimming :-L. Cranfield.
Captain ofSquash:-S. W. J. Stow.
Captain of Tennis :-B. J. Wilson.
Captain of Shooting :,...,...M. J. Heal.
Captain of Chess ;-B. 1, Wilson.
Secretary of the Music Club :-J. A . Smith.
Secretary ofthe!'Bear Pit" :-B. J. WiIson.
Secretary of the "50" Club :-N; D. Bell.
,
.
Secretaries of the Middle School Club :-W. J. Claxton a.nd M. R. C.Swindleh\lI'~t.
The Editors of this issue of the Edward Alleyn Magazine are B, J.WiIson and
S. W. J. stow.
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VALETE.
U.VI.M.

HANCOCK, G. N. (1' and R.) : House Prefect, 1942; House Captain, 1944. M.
1940. H.S~C. 1942. Canon Carver German Prize, Junior, 1941 ; Senior 1942 and 3.
Secretary, Modern Language Club, 1942-4. Alleyn Exhibition, 1943. Radcliffe
Exhibition, B.N.C. Oxford, 1943. Univ. Short Course, R.N.V.R. Cert" A ", 1941.
Sergt. J.T.C.
,
STEINDER.G, B. E. (b and C); House PrefeCt, 1943. G. 1941. H.S.C. 1943. Cert.
" A, '" 1942. Cpl. J.T.C.
TURNER, D. A. (b and C.) : House Pl'efect,1943. M. 1942. Orchestra (trombone) '1942-4. ,Cert." A," 1943. H.G. Univ. Short Course R.N.V.R.
U.vI.C.

R.A.

MANN, D. P. (s and S) : Athletics, 1944. Cert." A", 1943. Univ. Short Course,

L.vI.M.

WOODFIELD, O. R. W. (bn and H): M. 1943. Orchestra (viola) 1942-4. Cel't.
"A" 1943. J.T.C.
L.VI.S.

GEILlNGER, J. E. (1' and R) : G.1943. Woodwork Prize, 1943. Bronze Medallion
R.L.S.S., 1942. Cert." A," 1943. J.T.C.
Iv'A.
FLETCHER, R. A. (c and R).
IV.B.
EVANS, J. P. (d and H).
HUSON, E. E. (1' and R)
S.A.
VICKERY, F. N. (j)
JONES, S. W. (j)

i50ust m.otU.
CRESCENT HOUSE.
(BRADINGS AND TuLLEYS)

Housemaster:
House Captain :
Major S. R. Hudson.
S. W.' J. Stow.
Without exaggeration, this term has been the most interesting for a long time.
After a mighty struggle with both the weather and the opposing teams, and with two
replays in the semi-final, we finally won the Football Cup from our rivals Spreadeagle.
It was an evenly balanced struggle and our congratulations go to the whole team on
being awarded house colours.
The School Steeplechase saw Crescent again to the fore; R. L. J. Feme came a
creditable third in the Senior Chase, while Bond, W. F. won the Junior. In the final
reckoning for the Trafford Cup, we were placed second. Our hearty congratulations
go to Feme on his being awarded t colours for· Athletics. Later, some splendid results
were achieved in the Athletic Sports, especially in the Junior clflSS, where Bond, W. F.
figured continually; he shows great promise all round. Maintaining tradition, the
relay team retained the Cup for the third year. Hird as a sprinter has few equals.
But Spreadeagle kept the Athletics Shield from us by a narrow 6 points. Crescent
however was well represented in the School Sports against RossalI.
There seemed an endless round of school activities. Boxing let us down heavily'
in chess, it was a toss up whether we maintained our steady third position or not. With
combined Junior and Senior results,. we won second place in House Fives. And to
close the term, on the last day we won the Marathon Relay for the fourth year.
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. .We cong~'atulate all t~ose candidates who were succ.essful in the Cert. "A" exammatlOn, especially D. P. WIIson and D: W. Bowes, who headed the lists in Parts 2 and 1
respectiv~ly; also R. B. C. Farthing and R. A. Nash on being awarded half colours for
Scho~l FIves, R. L. J. Feme and S. W. J. Stow on their quarter colours,and F. A. Hird
on bemg awarded 1st XI School Football Colours.
It h:as been a successful term, and in the summer we can expect even greater achievements. But we have to say goodbye to B. .E. Steinberg, who leaves us for. the Tanks,
and to D. A. Turner, who goes to take a Naval Short Course at Oxford Our sincerest
\, good wishes go with them both. .
.
THE HALL,
(BROWN'S AND DUTraN's)

Housemaster:
House Captain:
Mr. J. A. Taylor.
J. C. Martin.
Although the Hall has no cups 01' trophieS: to show as material witnesses of success
in this term's sport the results are far from unsatisfact0fY. It is true that all that can
be said of running, fives and football is that we kept well off the bottom; in boxing
however we battled our way through to. second place in the finals. School Colours
have been awarded to several members of the house-Half Colours for Boxing to D. H.
Small; Quarter Colours to R. H. Dover; Half Colours for Running to' J. C. Martin;
Quarter Colours for Fives to B. Harrison and 2nd XI Football Colours reawarded to
R. S. Akerman, while House 1st XI Football Colours have been awarded to D. A. Jakes
and R. S. Akerman and reawarded to B. G. David and D. H. Small. This shows ·that
individual talent in the Hall is of a very high standard. These have been well supported
on all occasions by the efforts of the rest of the house.
Finally we thank Mr. J. A. Taylor, our new housemaster, Mrs. Taylor and Mr.
McClymont for their help and guidance throughout an arduous term.
ROSE HOUSE.
(QUBD'S AND ROPER'S)

Housemaster :
House Captain:
Mr. L. H. Jones.
G. N. Hancock.
The House began the term by congratulating B. J. Wilson upon his appointment as
School Captain and welcoming G. N. Hancock as House Captain. Congratulations
are due also to three new Prefects: C. W. Shearer, P. G. Walder and P. E. Woodman.
The term proved full of activity and interest. During the first half the Football
Cup was the main object of competition. Rose was matched against Crescent-and a
very even match it was; in two games the result was a draw, even after extra time had
been allowed, Hut in the third game Crescent managed to score the deciding goal. As
the i'esult of the play in these matches House Colours were awarded to A. G. Foulkes,
G. N. Hancock, M. C. Jordan, K. W. Penfold, C. W. Shearer, J. A. Smith, C. G. P.
Snowden and P. E. Wobdman, while re-awards were made to L. Cranfield, M. J. Heal,
P. Marshall and B. J. Wilson.
.
A very creditable standard of play was shown also in the six-a-side matches, which
we lost to Spreadeagle. At Table-tennis a representative House "Eight" made up for
failures in other fields by gaining an easy victory over Furness' House; an individual
championship was won by B. J. Wilson:
Interest in the latter part of 'the term was divided between Boxing and Athletics.
M. J. Heal and S. A. Peeke were successful in the finals of the Boxing; the former is to
be congratulated upon being awarded quarter Colours. M. J. Heal is also the winner
of the Collins' Shooting Cup. Of the Athletics-it is sufficient to say that the results
will be found elseWhere in this issue.
Finally, we say goodbye to four leavers ; J. B. Geilinger, R. A. F1etcher, E. E.
Huson and G. N, Hancock.
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SPREADEAGLE HOU$E.
(TYSON'S AND SPURGEON'S)
House Master:
House Captl\in :
Sir John Maitland.
N. D. Bell.
. Surely no one i'u'Spreadeagle can have any justification in looking back to the past
fOl' 'the good old days' when this term can go down in the history of the house as the
most successful yet. Each member of Spreadeagle has reason to be proud of himself,
for no house, no matter how good it is,' can gain so many trophies-the Six-a-Sides
Football, League Football Sfiield, Trafford Cup (Steeplechase), Athletics Shield, Fives
Cup, Boxing Cup, and the ChesS Shield --without a great sense of team spirit and cooperation in which everyone gives of his best. Each of these tl'Ophies was only won
after a hard and exciting. fight but perhaps the most exciting of all was for the one we
lost, the Football Cup, \vhichwent to our bId rival, Crescent, after a very narrow win.
Undoubtedly it is only in the tense and heated atmosphere of a House Cup Final that
a school first eleven player can send the ball from the penalty spot yards wide of the
goalmbuth !
. Cnidit must go to Thain for producing such overwhelming steeplechase teams,
both senior and junior. It must indeed be a record for all the eight members of the
senior team to get home in the first thirteen! Congratulations to him also on gaining
his half-COlours for Athletics and Fives, to Hicks and King for half-colours for Fives,
and to Wailer for half-colours for Athletics.
The only leaver this term is D. P. Mann, who is taking up a UniversityShbrt Course
for the Army. Although not joining us till 1942 he soon proved his worth in football
·and athletics and will be missed in these and many other spheres. We wish him the
best ofluck in his service career.
JAMES HOUSE.
Om.nOR SCHOOL)
fl04selll(lster :

House Tutors :
.
Mr. W. J. Smith, Mr. J. F. Doubleday.
Prefect: C. G. P. Snowden.
Foul' neW boys have joined the House during the past term :-Acres, Baldry,
MoorbY and Parkinson.
We have had a term free from infectious complaints, and the House has had a
record term for good health; only two boys were admitted to the School Hospital and
these for very short periods and for very minor ailments.
A good deal of football has been possible and House games were played regularly
e<\ch week.
These games aroused much enthusiasm and were keenly contested.
Matches were played against Rossall Junior School on Feb. 6.and Feb. 13, two 1st XI
games and one 2nd XI. The games were lost but they were enjoyed nevertheless. Our
teams :were :..Llst XI. Witham, Robinson, Shephard, Brown, Andrews, Browriing,
Juggins, Burley, L1oyd, Cooney, Stewart (Capt.). 2nd XI. Younger, Hall, Stevenson,
E. C., Vickery, McAulifi"e, Lea, Davis, Cranfield, Birtill, Stephenson, D., Godden
(Capt.)
Most boys have attended the Boxing Classes in charge of sgt-major Darrell (Rossail). The instruction given was excellent, and we are grateful to him for his help and
encouragement. For the first time since we have been at Rossall a Junior Boxing
Competition was held. The results were :-5st. to 5st. 7. Parkinson beat Emmott ;
5st. 7 to 6st.'. Stevenson beat Crowhurst; 6st to 6st. 7 Stevens beat Acres; 7st.
Burton beat ]obson. Our best thanks are due to Snowden, our Prefect, who acted as
time-keeper, and to Mr. Heal for acting as Judge, and for the words of advice he gave to
us.
At the special service held in the Chapel each Wednesday for the Junior Sch061
only, the lessons have been read by Juniors. The reading was so good that the Headm<lster offered to present a Reading Prize to the best reader in the Junior School. The

. Mt. A. Spring.
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contest took place in Big School on March 26, when the Headmaster and Mr. Smith
judged the six candidates. Rebbeck (Shell B) came first, and Hall (Shell A) second.
We are grateful to the Headmaster for the encouragement he is giving to this most
important subject, and to Mr. Smith for the expert advice he gave to us at the end of
the contest.
The Stamp Club has had its customary meetings and a holiday competition was
arranged by Mr. Doubleday ; the results of this were not known when this article was
sent in.
It is gratifying to note that a number of boys have played chess this term. They
will find the game of great value to them as a: leisure time occupation.
The music of the School has meant much to us this term. We have attended the
fortnightly concerts on Sunday evenings and enjoyed them all, especially that on March
19. We were very interested in an orchestral work composed by a former Prefect of
James House, J. Lanchbery. We took part in the "Hymn ofJesus"in the Chapel and
in the Parish Church at Fleetwood.
.
It is a pity that the boys of the School who were broadcasting on March 24 could
,not hear the encouraging cheers we gave them, as we sat on the floor in our Housemaster's room. We were very proud of them all-perhaps we shall be chosen to
represent the School in a broadcast one of these days.
.
The following have held the offices of Captain and Vice-Captain of their Houses
during the term :-Smith's, Andrews, Stewart; Baker's, Godden, Higgins; Collins',
JUggins, Witham ; Henderson's, Cooney, Stephenson.

January, 1944, saw us return to school some 460 strong, Alleyn's forming. the
larger half. Mrs. D. R. Williams joined the Staff on the modern language side, whilst
Mr. R. L. Taylor, fresh from Rossall and going into partial retirement, has given us
valuable assistance. There was considerable activity throughout the term in old and
new directions. Encouraged by seeing Alleyn's play Westminster here during the
Christmas holidays our footballers produced a Senior and a Junior side which played
several school games and did quite well. Inter-House Senior and Junior Cup-ties saw
Evans' (Seniors) and Fowler's (Juniors) the vIctors after some exciting matches.
There is great rivalry amongst the Houses and we hope to have contests next term
in cricket, boxing and running. There has been a run on the Fives Courts, in spite of
the pitiful lack of material, both balls and gloves. The school gardening will in future
be done in out-of-school time, this .very important activity being handed over to the
School Horticultural Society. The School Forum Club, under the chairmanship· of
Mr. Calland, with the collaboration of Mr. Giles and Mrs. Williams had some interesting discussions, the two most profitable meetings perhaps being those which concerned
the resolutions that" Restrictions on Sunday entertainments should be removed" and
"The continued advance of Science will be detrimental to civilisation. ' , The Dramatic
and Music Club was very active under the guidance of Mr. Logan and Mr. Giles. The
play-reading sections were very popular, several plays being covered including "The
Merchant of Venice" and "The Dear Depart~d." The Gallery Club made its first
visit to town, some 60 in number, to see "The Merchant of Venice" production at the
Scala Theatre. To the music section Mr. Giles gave brief talks on .Bach, Handel
Hayden and Mozart with particular reference to different overtures, and a close study
was made of Mendelssohn's Fingal's Cave (Halle Orchestra, conducted by Malcolm
Sargent), Offenbach's Orpheus in the Un.derworld (Bournemouth Municipal Orchestra
conducted by Sir Dan Godfrey), Chabrier's Rhapsody; Espafia (London Philharmonic
Orchestra conducted by Sir Thomas Beetham), and other selections on records supplied
by masters and boys, .principally by D. E. John80n, the Music Secretary.
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The Junior Training Corps continues to flourish and. has reache~ a strength of
over 60. A most successful Field Day saw the whole contingent roammg over Epsom
Downs during the holidays, much in the style of pre·war days. The following cadets
took Cert, A, Part I in March and were successful :-J. E. Neeld, S. C. Richards, A. W.
Shields. B. S. Marshall, of Alleyn 's, J. E. Hutchings of Battersea Grammar School and
(
L. S. Howes of; Emanuel.
In the" Salute the Soldier ~' week of the National Savings Campaign we very nearly
reached £1,000, making our total in just over two years up to £4,143 : the school has
been specially thanked by the Cambel'well authorities. '
Our mid-term service at the College Chapel was taken by the Rt. Rev. B. F. Simpson, D.D., M.C., Lord Bishop of Southwark, who, as an Old Boy of Alleyn's, spoke
feelingly of old associations and expressed his pleasure at the bearing and obvious
sincerity of the boys.
We have now many S.L.E.S.S. boys serving with the colours on land, sea and in the
air and we are reminded of our long tenure of the school premises by the news that we
have suffered our first casualty. W. R. Wood, Bec School, who was a prefect here when
he left us in December, 1941, and subsequently joined the R.A.F., we regret to learn has
been killed asa Pilot Officer in an air crash in Canada.
C.F.T.

Thursday May 18th.
Saturday, May 20th.
Tuesday, May 23rd.
Saturday, May 27th.
Saturday, June 3rd.
Saturday, June 10th.
Saturday, June 10th.
Thursday, June ISth.
Saturday, June 17th.
Wednesday, June 21st.
Saturday, July 1st.
Saturday, July 8th.
Saturday, July ISth.

Hulme's Qrammar School (h) 1st XI and U.lS.
Bolton School (h) 1st XI.
Stonyhurst (h) 1st XI.
R.A.F. (h) 1st XI.
Catholic College, Preston (h) 1st XI and U.l~.
R.A.F. (h) 1st XL
King Edward VII School (h) U.IS.
St.,Bee's (h) 1st XL
Col. Trist's XI (h) 1st XI.
Stonyhurst (a) 1st XL
Ministry of Pensions (h) 1st XI.
Rossall (h) 1st, 2nd and U.lS XIs.
King Edward VII School (h) 1st XI.

The 29th of Februal'Y was cold and dreary, and.the runners in the Steeplechases had
to contend with a strong wind and the salt spray of a high and rough sea where the
course follows the sea wall. Thain repeated his victory of last year, and later on in the
Sports, Relays and against Rossall showed himself to be a very versatile and promising
runner and capable of good times for distances of a furlong and upwards. In the
Junior race last year's winner was also successful, and W. F. Bond showed stamina and
sound judgment. The Spreadeagle teams won both races, with Crescent second.
This year thy weather was very kind to the short but very intensive track season.
The turf was drier than we have known it in Rossall during March although it was very
soft for high jumping and hurdling. The standard was generalIy better than last year
and the finals on the 23rd of March gave Spreadeagle 90 points with a lead of 32 over
Crescent. The Relays on the 28th enabled Crescent to give Spread eagle a fright, for
the. house championship depended on the result of the last race. Had Spreadeagle
failed to gain second place they would have tied with Crescent. The Marathon Relay,
that unique race in English school funning, was run on the morning of the last day of
tenn. Crescent won comfOl:tably wi~h Spreadeagle second.
'

iOi
SCHOOL SPORTS RESULTS.
IOQ YARDS: Class 1. 1, R. H. Wailer (s) ; 2, P. Marshall (1') ; 3, T. L. Higgips (h).
Time 11 2/5 secs.
Class H. 1, M. I. Thom (s); 2, M. G. Powell (h) ; 3, A. H. Alexander
(c). Time 122/5 secs.
440 YARDS:
Class 1. 1, T. L. Higgins (h) ; 2, F. G. Thain (s) ; 3, P. Marshall (1').
Time 60 1/5 secs.
Class H. 1, M. T. Thom (s) ; 2, M. G. Powell (h) j' 3. J. R. Dick 01).
Time 64 secs.
880 YARDS: Glass 1, 1, F. G. Thain (~); 2, J. C. Martin (h) ; 3, M. E. How (c).
Time 2 mins. 20 secs.
Class n. 1, W. F. Bond (c); 2, D. W. Bowes (c) ; 3, J. Pell (c).
Time 2 11lins. 29 secs.
MILE:
Class 1. 1, F. G. Thain(s) ; 2, R. L. J. Feme (c) ; 3, J. C. Martin (\1).
Time 5 mins. 6 s~s.
Class n. 1, W. F; Bond (c) ;- 2, A. G. Foulkes (1') ; 3, M. t. Th9m (s).
Time 5 mins. 25 secs.
HIOH JUMP: Class I. 1, D. P. Mann (s) ; 2, M. J. Heal (r); 3, R. D. Baldwin (c)
and D. J. Crawley (s). Height 5ft. lins.
Class n. 1, D. W. Bowes (c) ; 2, J. R, Dick (h) and D. L. Teakle (s).
Height 4ft. 3ins. .
LONG JUMP; Class 1. 1, R. H. WalIer (s) ; 2, D. H. Small (h) ; 3, M. J. Heal Cr).
Distance 19ft. 8tins.
Class n. 1, C. T. Appleby (h) ; 2, D. W .. Bowes (c) ; and A. G.
Foulkes (1'). Distance 14ft. lltins.
120 YARDS HmmLES. I, R. H. WalIer(s); 2, R. B. C. Farthing (c); 3, B. J. Marshall
(h). Time 19 3/5 secs.
WEIGHT; 1, R. D, Baldwin (c) ; 2, R. L. J. Feme (c); 3, N. D. Bell (s). Distance
'
31ft. 3ins.
RELAYS.
Class 1(4 by 220). I, Crescent; 2, Hall. T1me483/5 secs.
Class II (4 by 220). 1, Hall; 2, Crescent. Time 2 mins. 1 4/5 secs.
Class 1(4 by 440). I, Crescent; 2, Spreadeagle. Time 4 Inins. 1 3/5 secs.
Class It. (4 by 440). I, Crescent; 2, Spreadeagle. Time 4 mins. 24 2/5 secs.
Marathon Relay; (16 by 220). I, Crescent; 2, Spreadeagle; 3, Hall. Time
7 mins. 49 1/5 secs.
STEEPLECHASES.
SIlNIOR.
1, F. G. Thain (s) ; 2, J. C. Martin (h) ; 3, R. L. J. Feme (c)" Time 32 mins.
372/5 secs.
.
Teams-I, SpJ,'~deagle; 2, Cr~cent; 3,~all.
JI)l'jIOR.
I, W. F. Bond, (c) ; 2. B. J. Godin (s) ; ~,A. G, FoulIces (1'). Time 20rpins.
353/5 secs.
Teams-t, Spreadeagle ; 2, Cr~s",ent; 3, Rose.
Rappard Relay Cup : Crescent.
Marathon Relay Cup : Crescent.
Trafford Steeplechase Cup': Spreadeagle.
Championsl}ip Shield : Spreadeagle.
ATHLETICS MATCH v. ROSSALL.
SATURDAY, 25th MARCH.
This was a very enjoyable a11(1 interesting i\fternoon's sl;)bl't b!e~sed by w(}J.:m
sunny\yeather. There were a. number of close firushes and the excellent ra<;e for the
mile resulted in a dead-heat.
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100 yards; 1, D. K. H. Prosser (R) ; 2, G. N. Peters (R) ; 3, P. Marshal! (A). Time
11 2/5 secs.
Long Jump: R. H. Wailer (A) ; 2, G. N. Peters (R) ; 3" Woodford (R). Distance
.
19ft. 5tins.
880 yards: 1, R. W. Dennis (R) ; 2, C. C. Hastings (A) ; 3, J. C. Martin (A). Time
,
2 mins. 14 secs.
High Jump: 1, M. J. Heal (A) ; 2, D. P. Mann (A) ; 3, C. B. Frith (R). Height
4ft. 10 ins.
Weight: 1, M. G. Rhodes (R) ; 2, R. D. Baldwin (A) ; 3, M. J. Field (R). Distance
35ft. Sins.
440 yards: I, P. T. Johnson (R) ; 2, P. Marshall (A); 3, T. L. Higgins (A). Time
572/5 secs.
120' yards Hurdles: 1. C. B. Frith (R) ; 2, I. S. Gibb (R) ; 3, R. H. Wailer (A). Time,
18 secs.
Mile: 1. F. G. Thain (A) and D. R. Preston (R) ; 3, R. T. Shepherd (R). Time
4 mins. 53 4/5 secs.
Relay (4 by 220): I, Rossall ; 2, AlIeYl1 's. Time 1 min. 41 secs.
Result. ROSSALL 47 points, ALLEYN'S 30 points.
JUNIOR MATCH.
lOO yards :1, Barry (R) ; 2, T. D. O. Lewis (A) ; 3, J. G. S. Grant (R). Time 12 secs.
Long Jump: 1, J. M. Stevens (A) ; 2, J. G. S. Grant (R) ; 3, T. D. O. Lewis (A) and
J. W. Steel (R). Distance 16ft. Sins.
880 yards: 1, B. M. Shaw (R) ; 2, J. M. Stevens (A) ; 3, W. F. Bond (A). Time 2 mins.
20 secs.
Relay (4 by 220): 1, Alleyn's; 2, RossaIl. Time 1 min. 474/5 secs.
Result-ALLEYN'S 17!- points, ROSSALL 14!- points.

j. t. £:. (notel).
During the Lent Term we were very fortunate with the weather, which enabled
much outdoor work to be done. 'A' Coy. received assistance from the Royal Corps of
Signals, who sent down a sergeant every week. This meant that a full programme of
wireless procedure was done; this was often combined with tactical exercises.
'B'
and 'C' Coys. were responsible for Cert. "A" work. "D" Coy proceeded with
.
recruits' training.
On March 15th a Field Day was held across the Wyre. It seemed that Coys. were
even more strenuously employed than usual; a fine day made the fieldwork enjoyable
as well as instructive. Coys. at tea, which was held at Lister's Cafe, shewed the amount
of enthusiasm and hard work which had been expended. An officer and a sergeant
from the Royal Corps of Signals came to help' A' Coy. in their scheme.
Cert. "A" exams. were held OIl March 17th and 24th; only one candidate failed
- a very good record and well up to past examinations. The J.T. Corps continues to
benefit by the'keenness and ability of its N.C.Os. and the enthusiasm of all ranks.
The following passed Cert. "A" :-:,
SECTION LEADING-Cole, R., Doubleday, G. E., Dover, R. M., Green, C. A.,
Hawkes, E. A.,Hilton, G. B., Holverson, R. E., Pnitt, D. J., Stevens, J. M., Wilson,
D. P. (Specially commended : Holverson, R. E., Wilsol1, D. P;)
INDIVIDUAL-Alexander, A. H., Appleby, C. 1'., Ball, A. W., Bowes,fo D. W.,
Childs, J; W. D., Dell, J., Draper, R. S., Godin, B. J., Kilby, A. E., Mann, P. N. J.,
Minett, B. K., PhiIIips, D. W., Powell, M. G., Robertson, J. B., Turner, K. L. (Specially commended : Bowes, D. W. Commended; Appleby, C. 1'.)
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~ne of the greatest enemies the platoon has had to fight this term is an unnecessary
defic!ency ill number. Even though this lack of personnel has meant a reduction in
th~ size and scale fJf the exerci~es c;arried out, the train.ing for the most part has gone on
qUite smoothly with the exammatlon for H.G. Proficiency Badge as the ultimate goal.
Four members of the platoon took this examination at the Battalion Training School and
all were successful.
'
Part of .the irai.ning this term consisted of an exercise in which the majority of the
platoon reahsed, eVidently for the first time, that the respirator is not merely a personal
ornament, and even the "old sweats" perspired just a little more during the final
assault. Quite obviously little can be done if the strength of the platoon does not
wan'ant i~, ~l}d so it is with a most impassioned appeal for volunteers that the chronicles,
of the actiVities of the Home Guard for this term close.
D.H.S.

~ofing.
This term saw the culmination of the weekly boxing classes which have been held
for tp.~ past two terms, the inter-house boxing competition. It would perhaps be too
ambItIOUS to say that they were an outstanding example of scientific boxing. In too
many c;ases brawn outweighed brain, but there is every reason to hope for great improvements ill the future.
.
The younger pugilists in particular showed that they had greatly benefited by the
mstruction they had received from Sgt-Maj. Darrell, the Rossall boxing instructor.
We should like to take this opportunity of offering him a vote of thanks on behalf of
a!l "boxers" for the time spent in holding classes and the advice he has so generously
given.
The final order in the competition was :-Spreadeagle, The Hall, Rose and Crescent; as a result of the finals half colours were awarded to D. H. Small (open heavy)
and quarter colours to M. J. Heal (10.0-10.7) and R. H. Dover (9.0--9.7).

s.

jt"tfl (llOtt6.
House Fives did not begin until half-term owing to the numerous replays of house
football finals, which were also hindered by the weather. Play throughout was keen
and of a high standard. The results of the house. competitions are as follows :JUNIORS

SENIORS

..

SIX-A-SU)E :-(4 for a goal and 1 for a corner)
1st XI.
First Round :-Hall v. Crescent 0-5.
Rose v. Spreadeagle 1-1 (extra time 1-5).
Final :-Crescent v. Spreadeagle 4·8.
UNDER 15.
First R"ound:-Hall v. Rose 1-9.
Crescent v. Spreadeagle 12-1.
Final :-Crescent v. Rose 8-1.
ALLEYN'S v. WESTMINSTER.
For the first time since the'outbreak of war Big Side at Dulwich was used for an
Alleyn's match. An" A" team taken from the School 1st and 2nd XIs was chosen
to play Westminster.
Our opponents opened the attack and soon scored. The school rallied immediately and soon commanded the field. Our forwards proved too much for the Westminster
defence and by half-time Dover, WaIler and Crisp had scored. Although there were
several breath-taking moments in the second half when our goal was hard pressed, the
Westminster forwards were" outcla{lsed by the excellent play of King. The School
maintained the attack, and Crisp scored twice more, bringing the score to 5-1.
. This victory we take as an omen that pl'omises well for the future. Next season,
we hope, will see many more matches on Big Side, undisturbed by howling winds ..
..
R.D.B.

COMBINED

'j; 1000 pts.
Spreadeagle
. 1080 pts. 1. Spreadeagle 1838 pts
Crescent
828 pts; 2. Crescent
1828 pts
' 867 pts.
Spreadeagle;;':'~'" 758 pts.
Hall
762 pts. 3. Hall
1629pts
594 pts. 4. Rose
1088 pts
Rose
..
494 pts.
Rose
..
The school team played three games during the term. Against the Masters'
Common Room and RossaIl there were five pairs representing the school. Our only
away match was at Leeds, where we took a team of foul'. Mr. J. A. Taytor kindly
h,elped us out, as many of the other regular players were running against Rossall.
The results of the school games were as follows :March 5th. School 177 pts. Masters' Common Room 203 pts. Lost.
March 12th. School 315 pts. Rossall 278 pts. Won.
March 25th. School 124'pts. Leeds University 169 pts. Lost.
The following gained their colours :Half colours Reawarded :-R. B. C. Fat·thing.
Half Colours Awarded :-A. D. E. ~ing, D. M. Hicks, F. G. Thain, R. A. Nas~.
Quarter colours Awarded:-B. J. Wtlson, S. W. J. Stow, R. L. J. Ferne, B. Hamson

Crescent
Hall

1st XI.
First Round :-Hall v. Spreadeagle, 0-2.
Crescent v. Rose, 1-1 ; replay 2-2 (extra time 3-3) ; replay 1-0.
Final :-Crescent v. Spreadeagle 2-1.
'
UNDER 15.
First Round :--Hall v. Rose 0-1.
Crescent v. Spreadeagle 2-0.
Final :-Crescent v. Rose 1-4.

CUP ,MATCHES.

The salient feature this term has been the S.M.R.C. County of Lancashire competition. This year we were placed in division B, enabling us to reach a higher place than
if we were in division A. The results, won three, lost two bear this out'. The matches
we won were against Rossall B, Dulwich CoIlege B, Oundle B. The shooting in these
matches were below standard except in the last match where the teams average was 87.
The Collins' Cup, returned by MacAnuff, winner last year, produced a very good
shoot, the winner, M. J. Heal, scoring 95 and the runner up, R. B. C. Farthing, 93 e~
100. The competition was shot under Country Life conditions without landscape. .
Owing to the shortage of time at the end of the term we agreed with Rossall to
shoot for the Woolrich Cup and Country Life in the same competition. The results
arc still awaited.
We extend congratulations to M. J. Heal., C. G. P. Snowden and R. B. C. Farthing
. for gaining half colours and D. M. Hicks and D. P. Wilson for quarter colours.
.
M.J.H.
.
'
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The Concerts this term took the form of a Festival of English Music. Each fortnight a concert was devoted to the music of a particular century beginning with the
XVIth and concluding with the XXth. The·music in Chapel was similarly arranged
so as to illustrate the splendid heritage of church music from Tallis'onwards. ,
A number of interesting works were brought forward such as ,the Sonata in G minor
for 'cello,by Eccles, the overture 'The Judgment of Paris ' by Al'11e, and a symphony by
Boyce. In the XIXth century Elgar was represented by three early works, Opus 10,
whose chief interest lay in the "shape of things to come ", Contemporary music included La Calinda by Delius, a new work for Piano and Orchestra by J. I"anchbery and
the music for the celebrated film by H. G. Wells, written by Arlhur Bliss. The XVIth
century madrigalists were not forgotten, while Pal'1'Y and Stanford were represented by
,
their extremely fine s o n g s . '
The Passion music, which the whole School combined to sing and 'play, was the
"Hymn of Jesus" by HoIst, which was also performed in Fleetwood Paris~ Church .•
On March 12th, theVth Forms, assisted by some members of the IVth~,sang a new
work by C. Armstrong Gibbs called "Before Daybreak." The poem is by Gordon
Bottomley and deals with the present war. We were greatly honoured at the performance by the presence of the composer, who conducted it.
'
The B.B.C. has twice offered us the great privilege of broadcasting this term.
On,February 8th P. S. Lyons was engaged to sing, and on March 24th the Children's
Hour was occupied by a complete concert performed and conducted by members of the
School. These events have all been noticed elsewhere.
'
Next term a Festival of music from the United Nations will be chosen and at each
concert it is hoped to secure a performer representative of the country concerned.
The Director of Music wishes me to say that the inclusion' of senior members of
the orchestra as conductors had nothing whatever to do with his illness ; it has been
the custom for many years. It will be remembered that all Second Orchestra concerts
have been thus conducted and large parts of all the operas produced by members of the
orchestra or cast.
THE BROADCAST.
At 5.20 p.m., on Friday, March 24th, the school orchestra and choir broadcast the
following programme:
1. "The Yeomen of England" from "Merrie England" (German). Conductor
J. A. Smith.
2, "Sweet Kate" sung by R. H. WaIler.
3. Violoncello Sonata (Eccles) played by M. G. Powell.
,
4. Two Bourrces for harpsicord (PurceII) played by D. A. Appleby.
5. Nocturne from "Midsummer . Night's Dream" . (Mendelssohn). Solo horn
played by J. A.,Smith.
6. Maddgals «(I) It was a lover and his lass.
(b) Y Oll stole my love ..
Conducted by Mr. W. J. Smith.
....... 7. The Holy Boy (J. Ireland). Clarinet solo played by R. B. C. Farthing.
8. Song from Tom Jones (Geril1an) 'sung by P. S. Lyons.
. 9. Fantasia Impromptu (Chopin) played byP. G. Walder.
"10 The Cloths of Heaven (DunhiIl) sung by E. A. Hawkes.
. ·~\ll: March from "Things to Come" (A. Bliss). Conductor L. Cranfield .
. "Little did I ever think that I should hear an AlIeyn's School concert while
." sitting in a small sitting-rooIn in a little industrial town in Monmouthshire! And
, ;.what a concert! There were only two matters for regret. One was that we were not
allowed to hear the whole programme as originally announced. The other was that
something a little more melodious and cheerful w[\~ not chosen by the B.B.C. for your
last item. The very difficult march byJ!Iiss was wonderfully tackled, but I fhncy that
it 111ay not have been appreciated by many listeners. Here is my only grouse!
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The openmg item' The Yeomen of England" set the tone of the concert excellently
--:tlmefuI and played with precision and real verve. Then came the 'cello solo that
made at least one 'cellist gasp at the ease and assurance of the player. There was real
bea~ty of tone and mllsicianship as well as fine technique. The familiar horn solo was
another tour de force. How often one has sat gripping the ar111S of one's chair waiting
for the almost inevitable 'bubble'! S0111eho\\;, however, I felt quite confident that this
player was going to get through with J)ying colours: and he did. All the solo songs
were well up to the high standard,whkh we have for years expected of the Musical
Director's pupils. It would be a pity to mFlke any special distinction. I am sure that
many listeners will have echoed my landlady'S incredulous question 'How old do you
say they take boys at this school? ' while listening to the tenor and the baritone; and.
I doubt whether many will ever be certain that they were not cheated by the introduction o[an experienced woman soprano in 'Pastorale'., The choir was as good as ever
in very ambitious items. And of the other 'instrumental solos I can say only that
again 1 had no qualms of nervousness. I never expected the clarinettest to give anything les,s' than the really musical and polished performance that he did give j and I
have been so ,accustomed to the high standard of piano-playing at Alleyn's that it is
only upon thinking about it afterwards that I realise how high it really is. I am afraid
this sounds more like a 'blurb' than a •critique, ' ¥ou can call it what you like, but it
does try to express something of my pleasure and (may I say it ?) pride in the excellence
of AlIeyn 's School music. I cio hope that htu~dreds of less fortunate schoolboys heard
it and will stir up their benighted school authorities to let them have a shot at something!"
R.L.W.J.
BEFORE DAYBREAK.
It was a privilege to attend the service in Chapel oh March 12th when Dr. Armstrong Gibbs conducted his magnificent work "Before Daybreak," preceded by an apt
and eloquent address by, the Headmaster. Gibbs' work, even at first hearing, is a
delight, and the voices and orchestra· tackled this very ambitious programme with
excellent feeling and much insight. The Soloists were particularly good, notably the
Contralto, piano and 'cello, but one felt that the orchestra would perhaps have been a
little surer with more rehearsal. Nevertheless it was a memorable performance in a
sympathetic s.etting.
.
J. LESLlE.
THE HYMN OF JESUS.
.
It was ~eat privilege to be' able to listen to Alleyn's School give a rendering of
Gllstav HoIst's HYlim of Jesus recently.
To hear a school present this great work-a composition of a former music master'
of James AlIen's Girls ~ Schoo)'-providing the orchestral and choral parts, and to do
so as an act of worship in the beautifnl chapel at Rossall, with' the whole very ably
prepared and 'conducted by its present music master, was a remarkable experience.
Listening to the unusual harmony and rhythm of this music, one felt ,that here were
provided marvellous opportunities to study this great art, which iSSllCh a SOllrce of
enjoyment throughout life.
I alU very grateful to those who made my presence possible, and to all those who
contributed to make the music so enjoyable·on this occasion.
MARGARET ,STRICKLA/'lD •

"50" tfuS.
. Before going on to d,escribe the' 51)' Club activitie$ this term I feel an apology is' ,.
due to the school for the absence of the traditional '50' ClUb play. The Preside)}!,
secretary and members began the term with the most sincere ·intenti0!1s of pl'Oduqing
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a play and meeting after meeting passed by, filled with intense discussion as to the prospective merits of a thriller, farce, melodrama, and tragedy. Play upon play was submitted only to be'rejected by the sternly critical, perhaps too critical gathering. Finally
the end of term came into sight with startling rapidity and so regretfully all prospects
of a play had to be discarded.
The Snap Debate last term proved to be apopular item in the club's repertoire and
so the Committee decided to repeat it this term in the form of an Airship Debate. The
house responded admirably and it was a very interestirig and rather formidable gathering
of passengers who in turn pleaded their cause for continued existence in ,the Airship.
Nobody knows how 'Little Miss Muffet' and 'His Satanic Majesty' happened to be on
the same ship, nor Frankenstein and Mr. Bevin. The latter's rather sorry appeal as
the hero of British youth and the bribe of important posts in the Ministry of Labour did
not gain much approval, and Hitler's ravings fell upon cynical ears. However, Father
Neptune and Frankenstein, Mt. F-g and Mr. S-I respectively, found most favour
among their fellow passengers and were awarded book prizes.
Also prominent in the' 50' Club meetings this term was the Mock Trial, Rex v..
Moncrieff, to which the whole school was invited. As the bugle sounded an awed
silence fell upon the court, to be followed by enthusiastic cheering as the incomparable
Judge M-t, clad in Father Christmas gown and a magnificent wig, entered the court
followed by his fellow servants of justice. Legal traditions were followed with meticu~
lous accuracy and one by one the array of witnesses, ranging from a particulatly well,fed watchman, Mr. Nathaniel Earp, Mr. R-s, to the loquacious Mrs. Victoria Bunce,
housekeeper to the deceased, Mr. W-r. Interruptions in court, especially that of the
prisoner's wife-complete with baby-were severely dealt with by the Sergeant and
slowly but surely the machinery of implacable justice , ground its course. Finally a
brilliant summing up from the judge, following the jury's verdict of 'not-guilty' against
the school captain, c.oncluded the triaJ.
.
An admirable discourse on "The Function .of Art" by Mr. Leslie, who is now well
known to members of the' 50' Club, was ardently attended, and the barrage of questions
at the end proved that the speaker had a very interested audience.
. The .6nal meeting, "I want to be an Actor" was open to the whole, school, but'
unfortunately budding actors were slow in coming forward, owing no doubt to the fear
of exposing themselves to the critical gaze of the audience. However, the, evening was
saved by a bout of enthusiastic community singing which never fails to give the singer
an enjoyable feeling as he gazes down his neighbours' tonsils.
It is hopf)d that traditional Founder's Day weather will favour another outdoor
Shakespearean production, which always seems to bring a perfect day to a fittins close.

ringr o~rimtric~n

~CtA~en~.

APRIL 28th-MAY 1st.
Our joint educational experiments with Rossall are beginning to take 'on the air
of a 'series. ' The success of the International Forum in the Spring of last year led to a
Political Week-end in the Advent Term, and it seemed a logical extension to take the
, . chance offered by the presence of so many American troops in this country to try to
~ learn something about the United States, and perhaps to correct the false impressions
. .that the cinema so easily gives. From the other side we were anxious to give the chance
to a few Americans to learn, the truth about us, about our real friendship for them as
allies, and about English Public School life as "A Yank at Eton" ,was obviously unable
t.o give it. So the idea of an AUlericanweek-end came into being.
, The British Council was interested and helpful, and plans for a residential course
for men on leave was drawn up; tlien all leave'was cancelled and the scheme looked as
ifit would come to nothing.. However the Officer Commanding the local U.S, unit' Was

enthu~iastic for the idea aM ofIered t.o release officers, nurses and men~ho wanted to
take part The result was that twenty seniors boyfrom each ofthe two schools ca~e back
five· days' before term began to act as "hosts, " and our "guests" each day varIed between thirty and seventy-five o~ both ~exes and all ranks.
' . . '.
The programme .opened With, a dmner. and speech~s of welcome on Friday nIgh~.'
the dining hall became a banquetmg room, the Mayor of Fleetwood was I? the chalt,
the' loving-cup' went round press photographers hovered and the magnesIUm flashed.
Next day we got down to bu~iness with talks on" Education ".'!nd "Spo~t" follmyed by
discussions in small groups. B. J. Wilson.gave an easy and mformal mtroductlOn.to
the Englishman at play that set an excellent stanoard for those who ca,me after h!m
while M. Rigby Jones of Rossa\l skilfully brou.ght order out of the chaos of English
Education inside twenty minutes. In the evenmg tpe Mayo~ of. Blackpool gave the
Conference a civic reception, and the Conference replIed by takmg Itself, the Mayor and
Mayoress to Priestley's new play at the Grand Thea~re.
.
'.
.
On Sunday we began with a short Chapel Service when the Amen~an Chaplam
read ,the lesson and the Rev. E. B. Peel ~reac~ed an~,c~nduc~ed the serVIce. , Then t~
more discussions upon such subjects as ' Parliament,
EnglIsh ~o~al Government,
"the Empire," "Modern English Literature," and "9reat Brltam's Plans, for the
Future." The Headmaster, N. D. Bell and B. G. Davld rel?r.esented ~lleyn ~ on the
panel of speakers, and we learned how closely our two countries ap~roxImated It?- many
of their ideals and practices. After lunch there were games; CrIcket ~rst With t~e
gallant spectacle of hardy baseball 'pitchers' vainly trying to keep a straight elbow.m
their efforts to bowl, and then soft ball-baseball's Junior partne~-w~en strange ~nes
of" strike One" "Ball Two." were heard, together wah those uncncketlIke ?bServatlOlls
from the spectators that are all part of this lively game. Sunday. ended With an entertaininent in Big School to which both schools and our guests contrIbuted.
The opening Speaker at Monday'S meeting was to have been Mr. H. J. Kelly of
the British Council. He had spoken of the work of the Council earlier, but had been
called away before the end of the Conference. His place was taken ~t very short
notice by Mr. C. R. W. Jenkins, H.M.I., who gave a fine and sympathetic ,l~ad to the
He was
symposium on "Anglo-American Relations and the World .After, the War.
followed by an American Captain, and by a good general diSCUSSIOn afterwards before
,the meeting and the conference were. adjourned..
.
".
.
- One of the speakers in the closmg debate said that mter~atlOna~ relatIOns wl~1
ultimately depend on our being prepared t<;, see the ?ther ~an 's pomt of,vtew: the An'!encan's name for it as a policy is "good neighbourlIness.
Such a polIcy was certamly
furthered by the Conference, and i!l tp.e happiest circumstances : Rossall weather was
kind and all our guests were appreciative and charmmg. ~s the Headmaster of Rossall
said, so far from having any regret at havin~ sacrificed preclOu,s days away from school,
we came to think of the week-end as the hIgh spot of the holidays.

This term we have managed to find time for many meeting~. Several w~st
drives have been 'held in Modern School and once we h,!d an even~ng of progress.1Ve
games. Everyone enjoyed themseh:es thorough!y, ,guessmg adv~rtIsements; playmg
.
Kim's game and various other noveltIes, such as plckmg up peas WIth straws.
Once again Captain Johnson very kindly came one Sunday evenmg to entertam
us with the' true' ghost story of Rossall. This was heard in candlelight and proved the,
most pnpular meeting of the term.
At the end of term the Club produced three plays for the whole school. An ~p
preciation by one of the seniors is to be found else~here in this isslJ(.~, but we should.lIke
to thank all those who so generously helped us With these productIOns and espeCially
P. G. Walder who kindly provided the'musical interludes.

M.R.c'S.
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MIDDLE SCHOOL CLUB ENTERTAINMENT.
In the friendly atmosphere of the Club, shyness is forgotten and all the natural
talent inherent in its members is soon brought out. Never yet has the school been
disappointed by the ~lub's productions an? this term's performance was acclaimed
'
successful by the willmg response of the audIence.
The three plays chosen were well balanced, the first being the "Traveller's Retul'll," ,
a semi-drama with all the usual undercurrent of nlelodrama. This was followed by
"The Bear," a Russian play full of cynical epigl'am and scornfully portraying mail's
susceptibility to female attractions, and the climax of the evening came in "The Three
Wishes," a comedy calculated to send any audience away favourably impressed.
"The Traveller's Return" had a rather crowded stage, but Appleby as the wicked
uncle-cum-innkeeper rose (though hesitantly l) to the fore. His forcefulness stood him
in good stead, and his confidence must reflect advantageously on the rest of the cast.
Claxton, as the heroine, failed to put his usual conviction into his part, whereas SwindlehUt'st, her blind grandfather, succeeded admirably in creating the atmosphere llecessary
for the arrival of Younger, 'the" ghost" of the murdered traveller. Swindlehurst's
slow deliberate speech is a sound foundation for future leads, while Younger's confident
clarity contrasted well with the innkeeper's cringing fear. Appleby produced the climax
most effectively with his "lively" death.
Perhaps the theme of "The Bear" was too profound for the Middle School, but
Rogers, as the portly landowner, ranting and roaring against the defenceless widow,
Philips, provided the expected entertainment. Rogers is probably the bulwark of the
Club. His confidence enables him to put great expression into his characters, and in
this gives a creditable performance. Philips' monotone was amply compensated for by
Rogers'variety. All the cynicism was welcomed by an audience eager to witness the
defeat of the opposite sex, until Rogers finally succumbed to the attractions ofthewidow ..
Rogers indeed is worth his weight in gold!
"The Three Wishes',' crowned the evening soundly. Dick and Gould, the woodcutter and his spouse respectively, reproduced a really homely atmosphere, well appreciated by the staider members of the audience! Again confidence inspired a natural
representation, and Dick gave a star perfoi'mance. Gould seems inseparable from
grotesque noses; his reputation is made. He can never look a sausage inthe face again!
For this nursery of future stars Mr. Haslam deserves our heartiest congratulations.
It is through his labour that the 8choollooks forward to at least one hilarious evening
during the term. His work is in evidence throughout the production, even to the
empty bottles on the bar. His keen work has established a popular function which
will never fade.
J.

Despite the numerous activities of the school, the "Pit" found time to hold three
meetings this term. Since the British Drama League required a week's notice before
sending plays, Shakespeare's" The Taming of the Shrew" was read at the first meeting.
Then Merrivale's "The Unguarded Hour," Striodberg's "The Spook Sonata" and '
Synge's "The Playboy of the Western WQrld'1 were read on alternate Sunday evenings.
Many members of the School seem unable to comprehend the title "The Bear
Pit. " The term is taken from the entertainment that was so common in our Founder's
day. Edward Alleyn himself owned several such" Bear Pits. "
The denizens for the term were as follows:
President, Mrs. AIlison.
.
Secretary, B. J. Wilson.
'
Denizens, Messrs. C. R. AlIison, N. D. Dell, L. R. Dann, B. O. David, G. N.
Hancock, C. C. Hastings, R. M. Lewis, D. A. F. Meal'S, S. E. Perrin, and D. H.
Small.
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It; 6rhsff~~___ClJI~on.
Some new members jomed us this term and the attendance has been good in spite
of some difficulties. The subject of Mr .. Gardner's talks has beeli "Philippians."
An old feature of the class has been revived and members themselves are once again
opening the discussions on well-known chapters of tHe Bible.
Our thanks go to our two pianists, P. G. V/alder and D. A. Appleby, who have
made the classes more interesting. We ate sorry to say good-bye to J. E. Geilinger and
B. E. Steinberg, two leading members of the class, who leave this term. We wish them
the very best ofluck.

P.
Despite the many school activities which al'e 110W available fOl'our Sunday enterment, the Stamp Club continues to flourish, a sure sign of the popularity of our hobby.
This term'8 meetings have included an interesting talk on "the function of the
Crown Agents for the Colonies" by B. J. Marshal!. From inside knowledge Marshall
was able to sketch the scope and activitieS of this organisation, as a result of which
many points of peculiar interest, such as the significance of the watermarks on colonial
stamps, were brought to light and explained. Another meeting was given over entirely
to a stamp quiz, the prizes being in the form of approval credit. The quiz differed from
that held last year in that the questions were answered under examination conditions,
and was probably a surer test of philatelic knowledge. Congratulations to R. Melluish and D. Tahta of Rossall, and to R. Cole of Alleyn's, the winners of the contest.
All of their papers showed a sound understanding of stamp collecting.
The remainder of the meetings this term have been uneventful though all have been
characterised by quiet, steady colh:cting, which is, after all, the essence of the hobby.
Another interesting point has been the marked increase in the ranks of the junior members;
the presence of this young blood should ensure the future of the Club.
It is to be hoped that next term some of the older members will come forward with
lectures and talks etc., which are so obviously appreciated by the Club. In particular
we are looking forward to a talk on "postmarks" to be delivered shortly by Mr.
Doubleday to be illustrated from his own collection.

B.

THE MISER.
The bell grumbles over thetott 'ring door,
And, furtively, I place a hesitant toe
On to the· first board of the creaking floor.
I stop and listen: yes ! from down below
A hurrying, shuffiing, scuffling footstep comes;
Another door, groans: I advance with fake
Courage. Invisibly washing his thumbs
He stands. "A bracelet; how much will that make? "

Grim, gamlt, cadaverous, a covetous lecr
Cracks his seamed face; his eyes alight avidly.
With trembling fingers, whistling breath: "Give here! "
He studies, peering, cackles horridly.
'
"A pound. A pound? Why, man I'd sooner die! "
He shoos me out, with baffled, envious eye.
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SLEEP.

of those whom I have seen lately :-H. Lanham (Criminal Investigation Department,
Nairobi), Douglas Hall (R.A.F.), Macpherson of the Army whom I met in the hospital
at Mombasa, Francis Stevens who is a Radio Officer in the Merchant Navy, Maurice
Norman who is in the Fleet Air Arm liere, Leslie Stevens (Lieut., Army Service Corps),
Hemery (R.N.V.R., met quite recently at Mombasa). So you see that I am still in
touch with the old school and have many a chat about Dulwlch.
Much of my life is spent travelling big distances by road (such roads sometimes I).
rail and air: the Diocese is 700 miles each way: in addition,. I have twice visited our
troops in Abyssinia, and also in SomaIiland. I reached Addis Abbaba by air in some
7 hours, a journey that would have taken many days or even weeks bY·.foad. It is all
very much worth while. Our African Church is growing very fast: I ~onfirm severa I
thousands each year: in the last two months I have ordained 6 Africans as Priests and
11 Africans as Deacons.
.
I send my greetings and good wishes to the school and especially'to those who may
remember me: it is a great pleasure when old boys tell me that I prepared them for
Confirmation in the old days. I am glad but not surprised to see that the school maintains its high reputation for music.
Ever yours most sincerely,

Sleep is the best escape: it blinds the eye
To stark reality, and opens out
Vast channels unconceived, not thought about
In the staid consciousness of life. Ah, why
Can there not be perpetual sleep,
A blest oblivion, a permanent
Digression from the definite, a tent
Opaque and shrouded, infinitely deep,
In which there are no memories, no dreams,
No pangs of living, no infernal. din,
And, what is final, no seductive breath
Of love ?-weU-nigh impossible, it seemsBut I'm a coward: I shall soon give in,
And woo loved Lethe in the sleep of death.

REGINALD MOMBASA,

KENT.
Oast-houses splaying over crinkly downs"
And fruit-trees jostling gently in the breeze,
Scent-laden air, and little country towns,
Snug in their valleys, full of indolent ease ;
The soughing wind, hugging a hilly path
So delicately. Fresh, white, new-born lambs
Plashing merrily in the sun's warm bath,
Before the',Q.uiet eyes of august mms :
The careless pose of cornfields, neatly shocked;
The tender greenness of the coming crop;
The placid ploughman's horse, sturdy-hocked;
The glistering dew as it collects its drop;
The florid, sun-touched face of homeward-bent
Harvester, tired and weary-this is Kent.

We have received the following letter from the Rt. Rev. R. P. Crabbe, whom many
Old Boys will remember.
The welcome arrival of the" Edward Alleyn Magazine" for November, 1943, a
day or two ago has reminded the of my inte~tion t~ write to you to ~xpress my great
gratitude for your kmd remembrance of me m sendmg J?e the magazme regularly •. 1
appreciate this very much indeed and I read the magazme m?st. thoroughly ~nd With
interest and admiration These years away from the old bUlldmgs at Dulwlch must
have been difficult: I w~s particularly glad to read that the school held" Speech Day"
at Dulwich last year.
It is difficult for me to realize that I have now been here for 7 years: the happy
days at Dulwich are very clear in my memory: quite often I speak of them for I have
met a numb~r of AIIeyn Old Boys in this part of the world. I give the names of some

. Chaplain of the Foundation, 1930-1937.
The Editors,
"Edward AlIeyn Magazine," AlIeyn's School, at RossalI.

,I
All extract from a letter from Major John Polimelli, Sellior intelligence Officer
H,Q.1., Bombey. Jan.,·1944.

". . . We had a very jolly day last Sunday. It was the centenary of the
founding of an order called the Sisters of St. Joseph of Tarbes and I took down fifteen
good singers to sing the Pontifical High Mass.
Afterwards we were entertained in the refectory and the boys sang Neapolitan
songs which made the nuns weep, but they were in Italian and they did not quite understand all the' baci. '
We stayed out all day and I took my boys for a three hours' walk. We retllrned
to sing Benediction, then more. food and more songs in the refectory. I talked to the
French nuns, including a Strasbourgeoise.
At 7 p.m. we all went off to our" cages, ,. singing opera, and this.is the best" conversation " possible; a year ago the thing would have been unthinkab1e. I find a large
class of prisoner definitely learning something that is worth appreciating . . . a
British sense of justice.
. . .' All do not, however, want< to co-operate as they are being asked to do
with us, but want to be led by their own officers. It is a pity, because it is better to be
a good Italian citizen having imbibed the British virtues and thrown out the viCes, than
become a sort of bastard Italian who talks against his motherland and refuses to try
to lift her out of the slough.
The present period is most interesting, but very depressing to witness such demoralisation . . . the fruit of Fascism. "
.

I

'I

I

~
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c3oo~ .ft:tbc;\~.
-the place which is called the skull, alld there they crucified him.
Christ on the cross, silent in agony,
mocked by the priests, whose crooked eyes of hate
reflect the crooked figure nailed on high,' i!m
a stark grotesque, inanimate.
And still the twisted form lives in its pain;"7&1 )ill
from steel-spiked hands and lacerated side ~
drips blood, congealed in poppy scabs, to slain
th~ vampire soil with flowers for Eastertide.
Redeemed mankind ?-by man's new disbelief
in holiness of wafer and of wine,
streatps out eternally to waste, the life
communicated through Communion.
Redeemer, redeem thy crucifixion~
destroy and show thy love by destruction.

t6eQten> @.ader.
(With apologies to a popular novelist)
The winter sun shone icily through the gleaming windows. A sullen wind moaned .
huskily through the century-old walls bringing with it the tang of salt-spray, a pungent
scent of sea-weed and the sharp vivifying odour of decaying leaves. The class sat tense
and alert, their boyish faces taut with expectation. An awed silence prevailed, for a
rumour had gone around-a new master! .
And then he came in, all the six feet two of him, jaunty, smiling, in his dark B.A.
gown and tasseled mortarboard. To say came in is an exaggeration, for there was no
motion perceptible--a swift gliding movement brought him to the venerable old desk,
where generations of masters had been wont to sit. Outside the window his' Alouette'
pun-ed gently, left in gear for ~ speedy get-away in case the lesson proved a failure.'
Under his immaculately creased left trouser leg, securely strapped to his muscular calf,
was his razor-sharp throwing knife, shaped like a clover leaf,. which had restored discipline in many a tight corner . . . The form looked up in dismay-like a flash they
realised from the tense expression of his face, the taut lines round his mouth and the
tight set of his grim jaw that gone were the days of idleness, the quiet games of Rummy
and Monopoly played in the back desks. Here was a personage to be reckoned,with!
They sensed, rather than felt, the domineering mastery against which nUll1bers availed
them nought.
.
.
Then it all happened-with the swiftness of light an inkpot was hurled from his
coign of vantage by "Snake" Crowborough, who had struck terror into the hearts of
generations of masters, and who even now was determined not to be worsted by this
new comer. Deftly side stepping, without even moving his feet, but with a flush of
anger showing on his handsome, boylike face; ,. Who threw that? " the master asked,
in the cultured tones of a University Graduate. These words, 'simple yet eloquent in
their expressiveness, were greeted by a silence, that could be felt, broken only by the
gentle purring of the car, the sharp tap of bat on baU and the somnolent swish of the
motor mower. And then he acted-with one lightning bound he was across the roomall the six feet two of him; a left and right to the jaws of two and they lay writhing on
the floor. With a barely suppressed cry of triumph he yanked rather than lifted them
to their feet and jerked them on to their seats. He then looked round, in a tense yet
triumphant mood, but tough though they were,. the Lower V knew when they were
beaten. The1l,the lesson be~n.
'

I1
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Mr. A. Spring, James House, Rossall School, Fleetwood, Lancs., is acting as Treasurer to the Club duriug the absence of the Club Officials on active service.
.
Members are reminded of the following points-;1. Those paying subscriptions anuually can save labour and money by sending their
subscriptions punctually and without reminder.
2. A single payment of 10/- covers five years' subscriptions.
3. A single payment of £2. 2. O. covers Life Membership.
4. SUbscriptions or donations to the Alleyn Benevolent Fund may be sent with Club
subscriptions and every member is urged to send something. It is most necessary to build
up the Fund in view of the inevitable calls for assistance which will be made after the war.
5. Cheques and Postal Orders should be made out' in favour of Alleyn Old Boys'
Club.
MARRIAGES.
GREEN-CAM\?BELL.-At St. Barnabas Church, Dulwich, on January 13tlj, 1944,
F/O. H. D. Green R.A.F., (bnI932-36) to Joyce Campbell.
SPARROWE-HuGHEs.-At Holy Cross Church, Fenham, Newcastle, on April 8th,
J. W. Sparrowe (1'1922-30) to Madeline Hughes ofFenham, New.::astle-on-Tyne.
BIRTHS.
ORIFFITHs.-On February 25th, 1944, at Weymouth, to the wife of Captain C. H.
Griffiths, A.D. Corps (t 26-33), a daughter, Gillian Lesley.
IYfARsH.-;-On 29th April, 1944, at Gravesend, to Deans and Raymond G. l}.
Marsh (s 1924-32), a daughter (Carol Deans),
MEADER.-On March' 8th, 1944, to Christine (nee Tomkins) wife of R.E.Meader
(I' 32-36) a son, Graham Kenneth.
RANSOM.-On March 9th, 1944, to the wife ofL. C. Ransom (d 1926-34) a daughter,
.
Sally.
SHIRTCLIFFE.-On March 25th, 1944,. to Nancy (nee Thompson) wife of Bdr. S. C.
Shirtcliffe, R.A., (b 1918-26), a son, Christopher Charles.
PERSONAL.
F. H. FAIRBURN (1892-96) of 202 Cunie Road, Durban, South Africa, will be
pleased to meet any Alleyn Old Boy who chances to pass through Durban.

Jlttab! (progrt31S.
The steady progress in the membership and influence of the Old Boys' Club has
been-achieved at the cost of much work and thought. We can increase the membership
and influence of the Club by taking every opportunity of bringing the Club to the
.
attention of all Old Boys who are not members.

~fft)?n ~tM~6re1\t
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The Accounts have now been got out for the five years ending 30th September, 1943,
and are published in the issue of this magazine.
The Committee are glad to reP9rt that the settlement of the bequest so generously
made by the widow of our old school friend, Leonard Admans, has now been practically
benefit by £2,000, which is a most useful addition, particucompleted. The fund
larly in view or the fact that unfortunately we must anticipate receiving many calls in the
future.
The Committee earnestly call the attention of all Qld Boys to this deserving branch
of the Club and hope that many will see their way to send their way to send asubscripdon to the Acting Treasurer, H. Leonard Hough, 8 Dulwich Village, S.E. 21. Cheques
should be crossed and made payable to The AUeyn Benevolent F\.)l1d.

will
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ALLEYNBENEVOLENT FUND, STATEMENT OF ACCOUNTS for the five years ~~d~d 30th
,
September, 1943.
' ,
BALANCE IN HAND ON 1st OCTOBER, 1938
464 3 3
RECEIPTS FOR FIVE YEARS TO 30th SEPTEMBER, 1943'
Subscriptions
'
379 2 6
Donations' , .
51 15
13 ' 4 ,6
Collection at Dinnel', 193&
•.
.
7 19 11
Moiety of sale of Cornflowers at Founqer's Day, 1939
Miscellaneous Receipts .. ' ...
6 13 2
458.15
ACCRUED INTEREST ON 400 NATIONAL SAVINGS CERTIFICATES
90 10, 5
TO 30th SEPTEMBER, 1943

VICE

°

-

re~

IN ADDITION, EM VIAN HOmiE, S'rEVENAG~
NON.EXISTENT IN 1870, NOW COVERS
<:atologiJes (lYe ami/able/or P(ilicipals gf Schohl~'!i"i2'"

THE' EnUCATlONALSUPPLY ASSOCIA
_

_

'.c

Incorporating' nello'

_ _

Droll.

. ESAVIAN IWUSE~Hn HIGI!
2,12

\Tdepho~,e: HOLb~r~ .911_6\{1-lin~s), ,_

6

7911
"

10 2 5
262 8 6

.

MARK

272 10 11
BALANCE IN· HAND 9N 30th SEPTEMBER; 1943400 National Savings Certificates at Redemption Value
on 30th September, 1943
Balance at Bank. .

requirell~enl.

When peace

nOLBoHN

£1,013. 8 9

Grants

~peclaHsts
for
every scholastic

turns we shaH
be ready to meet
the, needs of the
pupi'js -'and
students i1f ~the
New World.
-

NOTE :-lil 1941 Mrs. <;:. E. Admans (the widow of
Leonard Adlmins, an Old Boy of Alleyn 's School) died and
left to the Benevolent Fund a legacy of 2,500 ·shares of £1
each in the West Dulwich Mansions Company which owns
house property of considerable valul') in Dulwich .
. The property is subject to mortgages and the shares (which
carry unlimited liability) have not yet been transferred to
any ,Trustees on behalf, of the Fund. The accruing
dividends are ,.being credited to the Fund against Legacy
Duty and recovered income tax has been .brought into this
,\ccount.

PAYMENTS FIVE YEARS TO 3bth'sEPTEMBER, 1943Stationl')ry
Postages

As in' 18"0, so in
1944 th' E.S.A.

are the foremost

.505 4 2
235 13 8

740 17 10
£1,013

8 9

.'
H. LEONARD HOUGH, Chairman and Acting Treasurer.
We have compared the above Statement of Accounts for the five years ended 30th
Sep~ember, 1943, with the Books and vouchers of the Alleyn Benevolent Fund and
certify that it represents a c.orrect summary of the 'transactions of the fund during thos~
·years..
.
. '
STEPHEN F. NASH
HOl/ora/'Y
7th December, 1943.
AUSTER H. SCARR f Auditors.

l
1!d.

<including
Tax) from Stapnel's
&- Stores
.
I
!--------'-;

• Sole Manujdcturim , - /

m~xt ]tHHU.
C6nttibu'tions whether of personal; general or literary interest, are welcomed, and
all copy should be sent to the School Editors, or to the Old Boys' Editor, R. L. LydalI,
73, Park Hall Road, Dulwich, S.E. 21, all Or before July 15th, 1944.
.
Thisdat~ must be strictly adhered to, No article,s will beacc~ptel) (h"t do Ijot teaCQ
us before the ~ate given.
. . '
.

COOPER, DENNlSON

W A,;KDEN, LTD.-,

7 &-9, ST. BRIDE STREET, LONOlN,
,-

" I

""C hank you jor.menlion;flg us 10 ai/lsers"
- '

".

